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(Cap. 2)
(Section l7 (c))
AoVOCA,TTs, REMUNERATION RUI-PS I 988

(G.N.S l7 of 1988)

[25th August 1988.]

These Rules may be cited as the Advocates' Remuneration Rules

l.
1988.

2. The remuneration of an advocate in respect of
than contentious business shall

be-

business other

(a) in respect of sales, purchases and charges for completing
any transaction, the remuneration shall be in accordance
with the lst Schedule;

(b) in

of

sale and purchase agreements and transfers for
housing and commercial estates of 15 units and more, the
remuneration shall be in accordance with the 2nd Schedule;
respect

(c) in respect of leases and agreements for

leases,

reserving rent the remuneration shall be
the 3rd Schedule;

or

agreements

in accordance with

(d) in respgct of Satisfaction pertaining to charged properties,

the

remuneration shall be in accordance with the 4th Schedule;

(e) in respect of

Debentures by way of a fixed or floating charge
the remuneration shall be in accordance with the 5th Schedule:

respect of witnessing of miscellaneous documents, the
remuneration shall be in accordance with the 6th Schedule;

A in
(g) in

respect of lodgement renewal and removal of Caveats, the
remuneration shall be in accordance with the 7th Schedule;

(h) in respect of

(i)
0
(k)

searches at the Central Land Registry, District
Land Offices and Companies Registry, the remuneration shall
be in accordance with the 8th Schedule;
in respect of the administration of estates, the remuneration
shall be in accordance with the 9th Schedule;
in respect of partnership agreements, the remuneration shall
be in accordance with the lOth Schedule;
in respect of the submission of notification of acquisition or
disposition of assets under the Real Property Gains Tax Act
1976, the remuneration shall be in accordance with the llth
Schedule:

(0 in respect of

foreclosure action under the Land Ordinance
(Cap. 68) and rules made thereunder, the remuneration shall
be in accordance with the l2th Schedule;
(m) in respect of the collection of debt, the remuneration shall
be in accordance with the l3th Schedule;
(rr) in respect of execution proceedings, the remuneration shall
be in accordance with the l4th Schedule;
(o) in respect of incorporation of companies, the remuneration
shall be in accordance with the l5th Schedule; and
(p) in respect of all non-contentious work for which no. provision
is made by these Rules, the remuneration shall be in accordance with the l6th Schedule.
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The remuneration prescribed by these Rules do not include any
fees payable on the registration of documents requiring registration,
stamp i"es, counsel's fees, auctioneer's or valuer's charges, travelling
or hotel expenses, fees paid on searches or registration, costs of extracts
from any iegister or iecord, or other disbursements reasonably and
properly paid, nor does it include the cost of any extra work, or any
butinrti of a contentious nature, nor any proceedings in any Court, but
it shall include allowances for the time of the advocate and his clerk,
and charges for -normal copying and stationery and all other similar

3.

disbursements.

4.

In respect of any business which is required to be, and is by special
exertion, cairied through in an exceptionally short space of time the
advocate may charge additional remuneration for the special exertion
according to ihe circumstances and having regard to the l6th Schedule'

An advocate may accept from his client and a client may give to
his advocate, security for the fees due to the advocate for business to

5.

be transacted by him and for interest on such fees.

An advocate may charge interest at l4oh per annum on his disbursements and fees from the expiration of one month from demand
from the client and in cases where the same are payable by any inlant
or out of a fund not presently available, such demand may be made

6.

on the parent or guardiin or the trustee or other person liable.

I

ST SCHEDULE

CoNstoeRATIoN oR AMoUNT SECURED
%
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Up to

10,000.00

2'50 x'rn'lSo

For the next

40,000.00

I .00

For the next

50,000.00

0.90

For the next

200,000.00

0.80 R nT l. 5cc <r

For the next
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For the next

500,000.00

0.60

For the next

1,000,000.00
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For the next

3,000,000.00

0.35 Rr4

For the next

5,000,000.00

0.25

secured ;
Where the consideration or amountnegotiable.

RM 10,200,000.00 the remuneration shall be

Theresha|lbeaminimumscalechargeofRM250.00
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not sold, he shall charge one-half of scale on the reserve price,
or if there is no reserve price, one-half'of scale on the highest
bid as certified in writing by the auctioneer but if there is no
reserve price and no bid, the advocate shall charge according
to the l6th Schedule;

(b)

the fee of one-half of scale for investigating title; and perusing
and completing transfer on a sale by auction is to be chargeable on each lot of property, except that where a property held
under the same title is divided into lots for convenience of sale
and the same Purchaser buys several such lots and takes on
transfer, one half of scale is to be chargeable by the Vendor's
advocate upon the aggregate prices of the lots and full scale
is to be chargeable by the Purchaser's advocate upon the
aggregate prices of the lots; and

(c)

the fee on an attempted sale by auction of lots is to be chargeable on the aggregate of the reserve prices (for if there be no
reserve prices, the aggregate of the highest bids). When
property offered for sale is not sold by or on behalf of the
owner to a third party and terms are afterwards negotiated
and arranged by the same advocate, he shall charge full scale
on the reserve price where the property is not sold and also
one-half of scale for negotiating the sale. When property is
bought in and afterwards offered for auction by the same
advocate, he shall charge only full scale for the first attempted
sale and for each subsequent sale ineffectually attempted he
shall charge according to the l6th Schedule. In case of a
subsequent effectual sale by auction he shall charge full
scale less one-half of the fee previously charged on the first
attempted sale.

lt

The scale in the lst Schedule shall apply to transfer of charge

12.

Where a property is sold subject to incurnbrances, the amount
of the incumbrances shall be deemed a part of the purchase
nroney, except where the chargee purchases the charged property,
and the same advocate who prepared the charge acts for the
Chargee upon such purchase, in which casc the fee of the advocate
shall be calculated on the price of the equity of redemption.

ta

In addition to the other fees payable to an advocate under these

t-).

t4.

based on the consideration for such transfer.

Rules, where an advocate negotiates- any transaction he shall be
entitled to charge a negotiating fee. The scale for negotiating shall
be in accordance with the scale prescribed by the lst Schedule and
shall apply to cases where the advocate for a Vendor, or Purchaser
arrangei the sale or purchase and the price and terms and
condiiions thereof and no commission is paid by the client to an
auctioneer or estate or other agent. A Chargor's solicitor shall
also be entitled to a negotiating fee where he arranges and obtains
a loan for the Chargor. The negotiating fee payable pursuant to
this rule shall be full scale based on the amount of the consideration or loan.
When completion of a transfer of property takes place simultaneously with-a charge of the same propcrty, the Chargee's scale fce
under the lst Schidule shall include charges for attending to the
stamping and registration of the transfer or other documents by
the advocate on behalf of the Chargee or for attendance at the

llst-3rd Sch.l
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for cornpletion except the actual
trensport charges incurred for such attendance.
Where additional facilities are granted on the security of an
existing charge which is being stamped additionally to cover such
facilitids, the advocate in charge of such stamping and other
attendant work, shall be entitled to charge on the above scale at
the appropriate rate as if the additional facilities formed part of
the original facilities.
office of' anothcr advocatc

15.

2ND SCHEDULE
HOUSINC AND COMMERCIAL ESTRTES OF I5 UNITS AND MORE

This Schedule applies where an advocate acts for the Vendors or
Developers of housing or commercial estates of l5 units and more. It
does nbt apply to adlocates of the Purchasers of the houses therein
whose fees ihail be governed by the lst Schedule.
RULES

l.
2.
3.
4.

Where an advocate attends to the sale and purchase agreement
only, he shall charge one-half of the lst Schedule scale'
Where the advocate also attends to the Memorandum of Transfer,
he shall charge a further cne-quarter of the said scale'
Where the same advocate who acts for the Vendor or Developer
also acts for the Purchaser in respect of the sale and purchase
agreement only, he shall charge three-quarters of the said scale.
Where the same advocate who acts for the Vendor or Developer
of both the sale and purchase
also acts for the Purchaser in respect
-harge the full lst Schedule scale.
shall
he
transfer,
and
agreement
3RD SCHE,DULE
Sus-LPnsns
ScRr-1,

Annual rent not
exceeding

Scale Charges

RM

RM

RM

50.00

600.00

1s0.00

r00.00

1,200.00

200.00

150.00

I,800.00

220.00

200.00

2,400.0c

260.00

250.00

3,000.00

300.00

300.00

3,600.00

320.00

350.00

4,200.00

360.00

400.00

4,800.00

380.00

4s0.00

5,400.00

420.00

500.00

6,000.00

460.00

Monthly rent not
exceeding

[3rd Sch.l
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3RD SCHEDULE - (cont.)
Monthly rent not
exceeding

RM

Annual rent not

Scale Charges

exceeding

RM

RM

550.00

6,600.00

480.00

600.00

7,200.00

500.00

650.00

7,800.00

520.00

700.00

8,400.00

550.00

750.00

9,000.00

580.00

800.00

9,600.00

600.00

850.00

10,200.00

620.00

900.00

10,800.00

640.00

950.00

I 1,400.00

680.00

1,000.00

12.000.00

700.00

shall
tween the annual rent of RM 12,000.00 and RM 120,000.00 there
annual
the
After
rent.
re charged RM 1.75 on each RM 100.00 of annual
rent of RM 120,0C0.00 there shall be charged RM 1.00 on each subsequent
Be

RM 100.00 of annual rent.

There shall be a minimum scale charge of RM 150.00 on all transacttons'
RULES

l.

where an advocate represents only the Lessor, he shall charge full scale'

2.

of scale'
Where an advocate represents only the lrssee, he shallcharge three-quarters

.

shall charge full scale
Where the same advocate acts for the Lessorand the Lessee, he
advocate'
Lessee's
the
as
as the Lessoi's advocate and one-quarter of Scale

3

A
+.

5.

parts^of a building
where an advocate represents the Lessor in respect of leases of
of lease is used
form
a
standard
and
units
in which there are t.n'oi*oi. ieaseabte
conditions' the
and
terms
same
the
or where a lease it t"n"*"0 upon substantially
shall be oneleases
these
of
respec^t
in
i".t to U" charged Uy ttre L"rior't advocate
3'
and
itulf of the feeichaigeable under the rules 1,2
to bechargeable other
Any consideration in the lease or tenancy agreement expressed
fixtures) shall be
and
furhitures
or
ffi bt way of rent (;.g. service charles] hire
deemed to be rent.

6.

on the highest
Where a varying rent is payable, the remuneration shall be charged
amount of rent PaYable.

1.

where

payment or premium
a lease is partly in consideration of a moncy
prescribed in
rernurreration
the
and partly of u ,"ni,' ,1";, in uaJitionil to
remuneration
to
the
equal
sum
respect of rent, tnere shall be paid u iuittt"t
in
accordance
premium
or
money.paYment
such
on apurchase.at a pii""-tq'uf to the lst Schedule, and forthese purposes, the
under
wirh rhe scalep."tiiiU",i
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Purchaser and-the Tenant or Lessee
Landlord or Lessor shall be regarded as
*r"t-i ' 2' 3' 4' 5 and 6 shall apply to
shall be regarded 'a'GnOot ui'd th"
such furthei remuneraLion'

4TH SCHEDULE
SnusP'ncrloN oF CHnnces
(Per Title)
RM120.00

Chargor
Chargee

RM

90.00

Rules
l. where the same advocate acts for both parties' he shall

charge

RM 150.00.

attendances'
The scale charges are inclusive of all necessary
to
This scale applies only where the advocate is not required'
required
is
irr. red^emption.sum..lf Jre,
,i". * .i"a.iiuniniio'puv
of the lst Schedule scale and
[.'on.-half
itruif
il';;';.,'frir'i.l'i
on tn. amount" of the redemption sum'

2.
3.

""f.J"t"h

5TH SCFIEDULE
CHRRCPS
DESENTURES AND FIXNO AND FLOATING
o/o

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e\

For the first RM200,000'00

1.3

For the next RM300,000'00
For the next RM500,000'00

0.1

For the next RM4,000,000'00

0.45

For the next RM5,000,000'00

0.35

Where the amount secureo
neration shall be negotiable'

ts

0.5

in excess of RM10,000,000'00 the remu-

instructions to investigate
The scale does not extend to any additional

thetitletoimmovablepropertytobesecuredthereunderorbya

collateral instrument.
Rut-Es

l.

Where the same advocate acts
Borrower

orii.'L.naei

for both th'e Lender and the

only, he shall charge full scale.

2.WhereanadvocaterepresentsonlytheBorrower'heshallcharge
one-quarter of scale'

3.Wherethesecuritydocumentsinc|ude.inadditiontoaDebenture,
and.the title is investigated,
a fixed
"hur;;;;il;;;tr.liopg'1v
*"i,liri'f tdt business shall charge under
the advoca,5ffiiil;;

l5th-7th Sch.l
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the lst Schedule on the value of the immovable property as fixed

bv the Lender and on the balance of the loan in accordance with
t6is Schedule commencing from item (a) of the scale.
4.

5.

6.

Where the charge by way of collateral security to the Debenture is
executed subsequently to the Debenture and secures immovable
property but without any additional loan, the advocate having the
conduct of the business shall charge a fee under the l6th Schedule.
Where an additional loan is secured, the lst Schedule shall apply.

Where additional facilities are granted on the security of an
existing charge which is being stamped additionally to cover such
facilities, the advocate in charge of such stamping and other
attendant work, shall be entitled to charge on the above scale at
the appropriate rate as if the addition facilities formed part of
the original facilities.
Where the security documents consists of a Debenture and a fixed
charge on immovable property and the title is investigated, the
advocate having the conduct of the business shall charge onequarter of the fees according to the lst Schedule in respect of the
Charge and full fee under the 5th Schedule in respect of the
Debenture.

6TH SCHEDULE
Witnessing of documents (including the giving
ficate, if any).

(a)

For witnessing execution
ciocument

(b)

For witnessing execution of a
document and giving an attestation certificate (if any)

of an attestation certi-

of a
RM25.00 for first and RM5.00
for each subsequent copy

RM50.00 for first and RM5.00
for each subsequent c<-lpy

Rules

l.

The above witnessing fee is not chargeable when the advocate ha.s
prepared, settled or approved the document and where he has
made other charges ttnder these Rules.

2. If

the witnessing advocate is asked to advise on the contents of
any document nbt prepared by him,_he shall be entitled to charge
therefor in accordance with the l6th Schedule.

7TH SCHEDULE
Ceverr.rs

l.

For lodgement or renewal of Caveat against

perusal of

documents

...

each subsequent title based
on the same grounds
Withdrawal of Caveat

2. For Caveat against
3.

each

title, inClusive of all necessary attendances and

RM
120.00
50.00
50.00

[8th-lOth Sch.l
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8TH SCHEDULE

,

SEARCHES

For searches at the Central Land Registry or District Land Registry or
Companies Registry.

RM

l.

F'or eacrh title

r00.00

2.

For each company

r50.00

9TH SCHEDULE
Distribution
and Winding
Up of

Distribution
and Winding
Up of

Intestate
Estate

Testate
Estate

R.M

RM

RM

5,000.0b

500.00

400.00

400.00

10,000.00

700.00

500.00

s00.00

25,000.00

1,000.00

700.00

600.00

50,000.00

2,000.00

1,000.00

800.00

75,000.00

2,500.00

I,500.00

1,000.00

100,000.00

3,000.00

2,000.00

1,500.00

150,000.00

3,250.00

2,500.00

2,000.00

200,000.00

4,250.00

3,000.00

2,500.00

250,000.00

5,250.00

3,500.00

3,000.00

Gross Value
of Estate

Not
Exceeding

Work done up
to Grant of
Letters of
Administration or
Probate

RM

t.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
.
8.
9.
7

Exceeding:
RM250,000.00

Discretionary
but not less
than
RM5,250.00

Discretionary
but not less
than
RM3,500.00

Discretionary
but not less
than
RM3,000.00

IOTH SCHEDULE
PRRTNERSHIP AGREEMENT

CRpltRt-

.
2.
3.
4.
I

t

"

Up to l st RM50,000.00
For the next RIr'[ 100,000.00

1.5

For the next RM200,000.00
For the next RM500,000.00

0.8

1.0

0.6

[1Oth-12th Sch.l
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where the capital exceeds RM850,000.00 the remuneration shall be
negotiable. Where no capital is provided as in a ioint-venture asreement
to tender for a contract, the advocate's fees shall be based on-the l6th
Schedule.

There shall be a minimum scale charge of RM750.00.
I

ITH SCHEDULE

RpeI PRopERry GaINs Tex
For each submission of the notification
or disposition inclusive of all attendances and

SuSN4ISSIoN

of acquisition

interviews

RM500.00

I2TH SCHEDULE
FoRpcI-osuRE AcrIoNS UNDER LRNo ORoINRNcn

l.

Drawing up letter of demand (if any) prior to
of Notice by Chargee in Case of Default

issuance

2.
3.

Issuing Notice by Chargee in Case of Default

150.00

Service of Notice by Chargce in Case of Default or
Notice by Collector that Chargee has applied for
sale of Land whether by personal service, or by
post or otherwise

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

RM
50.00

r00.00

Obtaining order for substituted service of Notice by
Chargee in Case of Default or Notice by Collector
including attending before the Assistant Collector
of Land Revenue to obtain such Order ..
In the event the foreclosure action is stopped before
the order for sale is obtained
Drawing up Application by Chargee for Sale of Land
Drawing up Notice by Collector that Chargee has
applied for Order for Sale of land

Attending before Assistant Collector

of

200.00
400.00
300.00
100.00

Land

Revenue on hearing of Application for Sale of Land

250.00

Drawing up Conditions of Sale

200.00

Drawing up or obtaining Order of Sale by Collector
at Instance of Charsee ...

100.00

il.

Drawing up all necessary documents or letter not
herein otherwise provided, per document ...
t2. Drawing up Notice for Cancellation of Sale and
attending ACLR to obtain Order ...
t3. And where a Sale takes place, whether by public
auction or private treaty, the following fees shall be
payable in addition to the above fees
Where the sale realised:
Up to RM10,000.00
For the next RM 190,000.00
For the nert RM300,000.00
For the next RM500,000.00
For the next RM 1,000,000.00

50.00

r00.00

o/
/o

t.65
4
3

z
I
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l2TIl SCHEDULE - (cont-)

14. In the event the charge is redeemed by the Chargor,
the charses stiall be- one-third of the scale above
(Rule l3 herein)

basgd on the redemption sum'

15. In the event that the auction is

,

RM

postponed for
400.00

whatever reason or cause

Rul-ss

l.
2.

The above fees shall be payable by the Chargee'
The scale charges are inclusive of all necessary attendances.

I3TH SCHEDULE
Desr CollpcrtoN (NoN-CoNTENTIous)
o/
/o

Where the amount recovered:

l0

Up to RM50,000'00
For the next RM100,000.00
For the next RM400,000.00
. For the next RM500,000.00
For the next RM 1,000,000'00 and above

8

{
a
-)

L

RULES

l.

2.
3.
4.

The fees shall only be charged for the amount of the debt actually
recovered and foi this purpose the debt is recovered whether the
puy-.nt by the debtor is through the advocate having the conduct
bf in. matiers or direct to the client of the advocate or settled by
instalments.
where the debt has not been recovered the advocate shall have the
discretion to charge whatever fee not in excess of the scale of fee
above Provided.
Where the debt is paid up upon regeip!of letter of demand from the
Creditor', uduo"ate, the^fesshall be l% on the amount recovered'
There shall be a minimum fee of RM500'00'

I4TH SCHEDULE
EXPCUTION PROCEEDINGS

proceedings shall- be in
above plus the fees
Schedule
l3th
the
1hg scales'under

paVment recovered consequen_t

;;J;;;;;"" *ittt

on exec,utl_ol

Itruig.aUt. for execution proceedings

l.

as set out

below-

Judgment Debtor Summons

plo- 'l 1y100'00. in addition to
pro"isions of Rules I every attendance u'here
lJJO"irgr^
irresp-eciive whether pro-' | 1ummo.1s stands adjourned
oid"iit, "na"i
Judsment Debtor Summons

;;J;;;-;'uiin-

)

*ii,ob%,*'"1"T#T

at

Sch.l

ll4th Sch.l

G.N.S l7 0F
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4TH SCHEDULE - ( cont.

)

(a) Consent Order to p?y;
(b) Order made by Court on examining debtor, or
(c) No order made after examining debtor.
In the event of issue of Warrant of Arrest. further

2.

fees

RM
of

-

Judgment Notice

Judgment Notice involving application for Committal
proceedings, service of documents and court attendance
(For each adjournment and attendance) ..

3.

350.00

350.00
s0.00

Garnishment Proceedings

(i) 2 attendances in Court/service of Order on garnishee
(ii) In addition to every attendance where summons

750.00

stands adiourned due to non-service (per attendance)

4.

5.

Writ of Seizure
(i) Execution of Writ of Seizure resulting in payment
(ii) Seizure and proceeding to sale by Fublic Auction

foi- pirettions, Public Auction and preparation
of Conditions of Sale and to confirm the sale

2,500.00

500.00

2,500.00

Bankruptcy Proceedings

(i) Issue of Bankruptcy Notice and service thereof: OR
(ii) Issue of Bankruptcy Notice and substituted service
thereof, through to extend Notice and service ,..
(iii) Issue of BankruPtcy Notice and-servi-ce.thereof,
presentation of Bankruptcy Petition and service
(iv)

7.

1,000.00

Atfachment proceedings of Property-Prohihitory Orders

(i) Obtaining or renewal of Prohibitory Order
(ii) Applying for sale of property seized, Summons

6.

50.00

ihereof and attending same to obtain Receiving
and Adjudication Orders: OR
Issuing or Bankruptcy Petition,-substituted service
theret5 and attendinghearing of Petition to obtaining Receiving and Adjudication Order

500.00
750.00

1,500.00

1,750.00

Companies Winding-up Petition

Sazette publication advertisement in the press, appointment of
Provisional Receiver/LiquiddLtor, service o f Peti tion
and appearing upon Petition in Court
Where Petition moved by another creditor, filing
form in support and attending hearing in court to
lend support to Petition

(i)
" Preparation of Petition, attending
(ii)

Where the execution proceedings are contentious' the fees
Jt urg"uUt" shall be in accoidance with the l6th Schedule below.

8.

5,000.00

350.00

ll5th-l6th Sch.l
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I5TH SCHEDULE
INcoRpoRATroN oF CoMPANIES

Authorised Capitals

o/
/o

Up to RM100,000.00

1.5

For the next RM400.000.00

0.3

For the next RM500,000.00

0.1

Rules

l.
2.
3.

The above fee is for drawing up the Memorandum and Articles of
Association and the preparation of all forms up to the issue of the
Certifi cate of Incorporation.
All other costs are to be charged for separately and at a reasonable fee.
There shall be a minimum in scale charge of RM 1,500.00.
I6TH SCHEDULE

Non-contentious works for which no provision is made by means of a scale or
ni"d ru* und contentious work shall bi such sum as is fair and reasonable having
circumstances of the case, and in particular the following
i"l-O t.
"tiihe
circumstances-

Rules

(a)
(h)
(c)

the importance of the matter to the client:

the skill, labour, specialised knowledge and responsibility involved
on the part of the advocate;
the complexity of. the matter or the difficulty or novelty of the
question raised or both;
where money or property is involved, the amount or value thereof;

@
(e) the time expended by the advocate;
the documents prepared
A the number, and importance.of
and
(g)

or perused

without regard to length;
the place where the circumstances under which the services or
business or any part thereof are rendered or transacted.

Datur Cttol.lc Stew

Fet.
Ilukim'Besur Muhkunwh Tinggi Salxrh dun Surux'uk.

Saya bersetuju dcngan pembuatan kacdah-kacdalr di atas.

Bertarikh pada 7hb Januari 1999.

DATUK STEPHEN FOO KIAT SHIN,
Peg,ututt Besur Negeri, Sabuh.

J.P.,

lNo. JPBN(S).192{l/2 Vol. Il/(96)
ADVOCATES ORDINANCE
(Cap. 2)
ADVOCATES' REM UNERATION
(SPECIAL PROVISIONS) RULES I999

In cxcrcisc ol'the powcrs cont'crrcd upon hint by sub-scction (c) ol'
secti()n l7 t-rf the Advocatcs Ordinancc ol' Sabah, thc Chiel' Judgc, with thc
concurrence ol'the State Attorney-General, has nradc tlte lolklwing rulcs:

l. ( l) Thesc Rules rnay be cited as thc Advocal.es' Remunerutiorr
(Spccial Provisions) Rules 1999 and shall bc dcctned to have conrc intcr
operation on the l2th day of December 1998 until the l2th day January 1999:

Cap.

2.

Citation,
colnnlcnccrrrcnl and
application.

Provided that the Chief Judge with the concurrence ol' the Statc
Attorney-General may, by notilication in thc Gazette, extend fionr time to
time the duration of these rules for such period as may bc specificd in suclr
notif rcation.

(2)

These Rulcs shall apply to all advocates involved in carrying out
conveyancing work pertaining to the Home Ownership Campaign launchcd
by the Prirne Ministeron the l2th day ol'Dccembcr 1998 and shall not apply
to all other conveyancing work where thc Advocates' Rcmuncration Rulcs G.N. No.
S 17 of
1988 slrall bc applicablc.
| 988.

2.

Thc lst and 2nd Sclredulcs of the Advocates' Remuncration

Rules Non-

applicttion
all propcrty and loan transactions listcd and ol'
lsl and
lalling within thc Horne Ownership Campaign (hercinalier called "the Home 2nd
Schcdulcs.
Ownership Canrpaign Transacti<lns").

1988 shall not apply in rcspcct of

C.N. No.
S17 of
I

988.

Rcltruncra-

tion for
Horrrc
(

)wncrship

3. Thc rcmuncrati()n of an adv(rcatc in respcct of thc Honrc owner_
ship Canlpaign Transactions shall be in accortjancc with thc Schcdule hcrei..

Carrrpaign

Transuclions.

4- Savc and except thc express provisions hercin stiputarecl in rhcsc
Rulcs, all thc Provisions of the Advrrcatcs'Remuneration Rules lggg
and the
ol'C.N. No.
schcdules thcreto shall continue to apply ancl remain cnf<rrceabtc.
Sl7 ot
Conlinucd
application

|

9n8.

SCHEDULE

(il In rcspect.of

the property and loan transactions of low cosr
propcflic.s up ro rhe value of Ringgir Malaysia Thiny Thousand (RM30,fiX).ffi)
only, scparate lcgal fees shalr be chargeabte f<rr each property or loan
transaclion and shall be tlxed at a flat ratc of'Ringgit Malaysii One Hun<Ircd
an4
Twcnty (RM 120.W) only pcr transacrion;
.

_(ii)

In respect of the propcrty and loan transactions excceding thc valuc

of Ringgit Malaysia Thirry Thousand (RM30,000.00) only up r,,"o uolu" ni.
Ringgit Malaysia Two Hundred an<J Fifiy Th.usand (RMz5b,ooo.rnt ,,niy

whcrc thc scale l'ccs for each transaction cqual or exceed Ringgit fuf.,luy.,.,i'u
Five Hundrcd (RM5fi).[x)) only, scpararc lcgal l'ecs shall be c-h"argcable'6r
cach propcrty or lclan transaction and thc lcgal t'ecs shall each be-cappcd
at
a llat ratc ol' Ringgit Malaysia Fivc Hunclrcd (RM5o0.o0) only per t anru.tion;

(iii) [tl respcct of the pr()pcrty and kran transactions cxcecding thc
value ol'Ringgit Malaysia Two Hundrcd ancl Filiy Thousand (RM2Sg,tXXl.tXl)

only up to a value ol'Ringgit Malaysia Five HuntJred Thousancl
(RM-500,000.00) only, scparar.e legar fees shall be chargeable lbr
each
pnrpcrty or loan transaotion and shall bc llxed at a llat ratc ol' Ringgit
Mafaysia onc Th'usand (RM I,ofx).00) only per transactirn ;

(iv) In rcspcct ol' the propcrty and loan transactions excecding

the

valuc ol'Ringgit Malaysia Five Hundred rhousand (RM500,0fi).(x)) only up
t. a valuc ,l'Ringgit Malaysia onc Milli.n (RM1,000,000.00) only, separatt
lcgal t'ccs shall bc chargeable lirr each property or loan transaction and shall
bc lixed at a llat rate of Ringgit Malaysia onc Thousand Five Hunclred
(RM1,500.fi)) only pcr transactions; and

(v) In rcspect o[ thc property and loan transactions exoeeding thc

valuc ol'Ringgit Malaysia onc Million (RM l,(xx),(Xn.(X)) only, scpararc legal
l'ccs shall be chargcable [<rr each propcrty or loan transactions an<l shall
he
I'ixcd at a flat rare ol'Ringgit Mataysia Two Thousand (RM2,fi[.00) only
pcr transilclion.

Made this 7th day ol'JanuarY, 1999.

DATUK CHONC SIEW FAI.
Chief Judge of tlrc High Courr in Sabah und Sura*'ak

I concur with

the making of'thc above rules.

Dated this 7th day January, 1999.

DATUK STEPHEN FOO KIAT SI{IN,
State Attorrtey-5r,trrol, Sabuh.

R

DICETAK OT.EI PENCETAK KERA,AAN.
K'. JAI]ATAN CL'TAK K['RA'AAN
^.D.
MAI.AYSIA.
SABAIt.

AI I M AN CI I ANI,

l(r99
P.K. (XXll (L)

'99

I.P.,

SABAH, MALAYSIA

WartaKeraJaan
Tiambahan Kedua
D it e rb it knn de n g an kuas a
JrL. LVI

KOIA KINABALU, KHAMIS,6 JANUARI
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1

[No. JPBN. 2806 Vol. VY( I 5)
ADVOCATES ORDINANCE
(Cap.2)
ApvocATes' RruuNeRATroN
(FUKTHER Specnl PRovrsroNs) Rules 1999

In exercise of the powers conferred upon him by subsecti an (c)of section l7 Cap.
of the Advocates Ordinance of Sabah, the Chief Judge, with the concurrence of
the State Attorney-General, has made the folowing rules:

l.

2.

(1) These Rules may be cited

as the Advocates' Remuneration (Further Citation,
1999 and shall be deemed to have come into operation commence-

Special Provisions) Rules
on the 29thday of October 1999 until the 7th day of December 1999:

ment and
application.

Provided that the Chief Judge with the concurence of the State AttorneyGeneral may, by notification in the Gazette,extend from time to time the duration
of these Rules for such period as may be specified in such notification.

(2)

These Rules shall apply to all advocates involved in carrying out
conveyancing work pertaining tottre Home Ownership Campaign tr launched by the
Prime Minister on the 3oth day of October 1999 and shall not apply to all other
conveyancing work where the Advocates' Remuneration Rules 1988 shall be
applicable.

L The lst and 2nd SchedulesoftheAdvocates' RemunerationRules 1988
shall not apply in respect of all property and loan transactions listth and falling
within the Home Ownership Campaign II (hereinaftercalled "the Home Ownership Campai gn Transactions").

Nonapplication

of lst

aud

2nd

Schedulcs.

G.N. No. S.
17 of 1988.

-____--

Remunera-

tion for
Home
Ownership
Campaign

3.

The remuneration of an advocate in respect of the Home Ownership
Campaign Transactions shall be in accordance with the Schedule hereto.

Transactions.
Continued

application
of G.N. No.
S. 17 of

4.

Save and except the express provisions herein stipulated in these Rules,

all the provisions of the Advocates' Remuneration Rules 1988 and the
Schedutes thereto shall continue to apply and remain enforceable.

l 988.

SCI{EDTILE

(D

In respect of the property and loan transactions of low cost properties up to the value of Ringgit Malaysia Thirty Thousand
8M3O,000.00) onln sep^rate legal fees shall bechargeable foreach
property or loan transaction and shall be fixed at a flat rate of Ringgit
Malaysia One Hundred and Twenty (RM120.00) only per transac-

tion;

(ii)

),

In respect of the property and loan transactions exceeding the value
of Ringgit Malaysia Thirty Thousand (RM30,000.00) only up to a
value of Ringgit Malaysia One Hundred Thousand (RM100,000.00)
only where the scale fees for each transaction equal or exceed Ringgit
Malaysia Five Hundred (RM50O.00) only, separate legal fees shall
be chargeable for each property or loan transaction and the legal
fees shall each the capped at a flat rate of Ringgit Malaysia Five
Hundred (RM500.00) only per transaction;

(lii) In respect of the property and loan transactions exceeding the value
of Ringgit Malaysia One Hundred Thousand (RM100,000.00) only
up to a value of Ringgit Malaysia Two Hundred Thousand
(RM200,000.00) only, separate legal fees shall be chargeable for each
property or loan transaction and shall be fixed at a flat rate of Ringgit
Malaysia Eight Hundred (RM80O-00) only per transaction;

(iv)

In respect of the property and loan transactions exceeding the value
of Ringgit Malaysia Two Hundred Thousand (RM200,000.00) only
up to a value of Ringgit Malaysia Three Hundred Thousand
(RM300,000.00) only, separate legal fees shall be chargeable for each
property or loan transaction and shall be fixed at a flat rate of Ringgit
Malaysia One Thousand Two Hundred (RM1,200.00) only per
transaction:

(v)

In respect of the property and loan transactions exceeding the value
of Rin ggit Malaysia Three Hundred Thousand (RM300,000.00) only
up to a value of Ringgit Malaysia Five Hundred Thousand
(RM50O,000.0O) only, separate legal fees shall be chargeable for each
+roperty or loan transaction and shall be fixed at a flat rate of Ringgit
Malaysia OneThousand Six Hundred (RM1,600.00) only per trans-

action;

(vi)

In respect of the property and loan transactions exceeding the
value of Ringgit Malaysia Five Hundred Thousand (RM500,00O.00)

3

only up to a value of Ringgit Malaysia Seven Hundred and Fifty
Thousand (RM750,000.0o) only, seperate legal fees shall be chargeable for each property or loan transaction and shall be fixed at a flat

rate of Ringgit Malaysia Two Thousand Three Hundred
(RM2,300.0p) only per transaction;

(vii) In respect of the property and loan transactions exceeding the
value of Ringgit Malaysia Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand
(RM750,000.00) only up to a value of Ringgit Malaysia One Million (RM1,000,000.00) only, separate legal fees shall be chargeable for each property or loan transaction and shall be fixed at a
flat rate of Ringgit Malaysia Three Thousand (RM3'000.00) only
per transaction; and

(viii)

.

In respect of the property and loan transactions exceeding the value
of Ringgit Malaysia One Million (RM1,00O,000-00) only, separate
legal fees shall be chargeable for each property or loan transaction
and shall be fixed at a flat rate of Ringgit Malaysia Four Thousand
(RM4,000.00) only P€r transaction.

Madethis lstdayof November, 1999.

TnN Snt Dnrur AMAR CHottc Str,w FnI,
Chief Judge of the High Court in Sabah and Sarawak

I concur with the making of the above rules.
Dated this 6th day of December, 1999.

Hnltue, Hr. Newes KHAN,
Acting State Attorney-General Sabah.

KERAJAAN'

DTCETAK

OI-EH PE}rcETAK
rELlx MADAN, pc.D.K.
As.D.K., A.D.K JABATAN CETAK KERAJAAN,
SABAH, MALAYSIA.
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